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FROM 8 CITIES 
SURE, YOU LOVE THE BIG-CITY VIBE-the sights, the sounds, the energy. But let's face it: Sometimes 

you just need to get away. Only a few hours to spare? No problem. Pack your water bottle, and 

head for the leafy paths and lofty ridgelines within an hour or so of the concrete jungle. Here 

are some splendid solutions for those seeking urban renewal. 

Finding wilderness just outside of town 



Monrovia Canyon Falls flow 
year-round, a rari{y in Los Angeles' 

• • 

Carriage Roads, 
Rockefeller State Park Preserve 

(DRIVING TIME: 46 MINUTES) 

Stroll a seemingly endless network 

of carriage roads through rolling 

meadows and woods, and along 

ponds and stream banks. You'll have 

vistas of cattle farms and glimpses 

of the Hudson River along the way. 

There are 22 miles of looping and 

interconnecting trails at the Rock

efeller State Park Preserve, just 25 

miles from Manhattan. Start with a 

walk on Nature's Way trail to Old 

Sleepy Hollow Road trail, loop 

around Eagle Hill for elevated 

views, then meander 13 Bridges 

Loop along Gory Brook. You'll share 

the trails with runners and horse

back riders and the occasional deer. 

Contact: Rockefeller State Park Pre

serve, 914/631-1470, nysparks.state 

.ny.us. 

The summit trail is mostly shaded 

by black and live oaks, and its 900-

foot elevation gain is spread out over 

dozens of smooth switchbacks. The 

final 150 feet of trail are cut into an 

exposed stone ridge, with stairsteps 

and a handrail to keep you from 

going over the edge. The up-and-back 

four-mile hike takes about two hours. 

Contact: Cuyamaca Rancho State 

Diego's two main interstates. The 

trail through the creek canyon is 

wide, level, and partially sheltered by 

oaks and sycamores-perfectly suit

ed for quiet conversation and maybe 

a little hand-holding with your hiking 

partner. After a few minutes of walk

ing, you hear only birdsong and the 

clicking wingbeats of cicadas. 

Shortly past mileage marker three, 

you'll see a hitching post and bike 

rack on the right, where a side path 

leads to the water's edge. Even when 

Los Peii.asquitos Creek is reduced to 

a trickle, its car-sized volcanic boul

ders are fascinating to see. 

Contact: Los Peii.asquitos Canyon 

Trailhead directions: The Rock

efeller State Park Preserve is in 

Tarrytown, New York.  Take the 

Cross Bronx Expressway to Inter

state 87 toward Albany. Take Exit 9 

(Route 9) toward Tarrytown to Route The view from Stonewall Peak in Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, California. 

117. The park is one mile east on

Route 117. 

SAN DIEGO 

Stonewall Peak, 
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park 

(DRIVING TIME: ONE HOUR) 

San Diego is not just sand and surf, 

and the hike to the 5, 730-foot sum

mit of Stonewall Peak proves it. The 

view from the top overlooks a wide 

expanse of the Anza-Borrego Desert, 

the major peaks of the Cuyamaca 

Mountains, and the Stonewall Mine 

si te, which y ielded more than 

$2 million in gold in the 1880s. 

Park, 760/765-0755, parks.ca.gov. 

Trailhead directions: From San 

Diego drive 40 miles east on Inter

state 8 and exit at Highway 79. Drive 

11 miles north, then turn left into 

Paso Picacho Campground. Park in 

the picnic area lot; the trail begins 

across the road. 

Los Petiasquitos Canyon, Los 
Petiasquitos Canyon Preserve 

(DRIVING TIME: 20 MINUTES) 

The 6.4-mile round-trip hike along

side Los Peii.asquitos Creek features 

the good company of crickets and 

bullfrogs in a 4,000-acre preserve 

that's sandwiched between San 

Preserve, 858/565-3600, sannet.gov 

!park-and-recreation.

Trailhead directions: From San

Diego drive 1 7 miles north on Inter

state 15 and exit at Mercy Road.

Drive one mile west and cross Black

Mountain Road to the trailhead

parking area.

LOS ANGELES 

Monrovia Canyon Falls, 
Monrovia Canyon Park 
(DRIVING TIME: 40 MINUTES) 

The showpiece waterfall here flows 

year-round-a rarity in L .A.'s dry 

Mediterranean climate. The best 
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route to reach it is on Bill Cull Trail, 

which travels under a lush stream

side canopy crowded with oaks, al

ders, and ferns. During the 3.4-mile 

round-trip, you'll pass several man

made check dams before arriving at 

Monrovia Canyon Falls, where sun

warmed rocks make perfect seats 

for gazing in admiration. If you're 

short on time, you can start at the 

nature center trailhead. 

Contact: Monrovia Canyon Park, 

626/256-8282. 

Trailhead directions: From Inter

state 210 in Monrovia take the Myr

tle Avenue exit and drive north to 

Foothill Boulevard. Turn right, go 

through two stoplights to Canyon 

Boulevard, then turn left and drive 

1.5 miles to the park (bear right at 

the fork). Begin hiking at the Bill 

Cull trailhead by the entrance kiosk. 

The park is closed on Tuesdays. 

Sandstone Peak Loop, 
Santa Monica Mountains 
National Recreation Area 
(DRMNG TIME: 70 MINUTES) 

At 3,111 feet, Sandstone Peak is the 

highest point in the Santa Monica 

Mountains and offers expansive 

mountain, ocean, and Channel Island 

views. Despite its name, Sandstone 

Peak is composed of volcanic rock, 

as are many of the odd-shaped for

mations you'll see on this hike. 

After an initial steep quarter mile 

from the trailhead, bear right onto 

the backbone trail, following it for an 

eighth of a mile. Then, tum left onto 

the Mishe Mokwa Trail to take the 

route to the summit. From this junc

tion, the trail climbs more gently for 

1.5 miles to Split Rock, a boulder 

with a cleft wide enough to walk 

through. Rest up at the nearby picnic 

table, then continue on the loop. 

At 4.5 miles, a side trail leads to 

the peak's summit. A plaque states 

that you're on Mount Allen, but 

you're not in the wrong place: Sand

stone Peak has two names. Survey 

the sweeping coastal vista , then 

complete the loop with a steep 

The trail above Tennessee 

Cove north of San Francisco. 

1.5-mile descent. Expect the hike to 

take about 3.5 hours. 

Contact: Santa Monica Moun

tains National Recreation Area, 805/ 

370-2301, nps.govlsamo.

Trailhead directions: From Malibu

drive 15 miles west on Highway 1 to

Yerba Buena Road. Turn right and

drive 6.3 miles to the Sandstone Peak

parking area on the left (one mile

past Circle X Ranger Station).

SAN FRANCISCO 

Mount Livermore, 
Angel Island State Park 

(TRANSPORTATION TIME: 35 MINlITES) 

Mount Livermore is less than 800 

feet high; what makes it remarkabh, 

is its location on Angel Island in Srul 

Francisco Bay. The peak's 360-degr� 

views are reason enough to hike ;o 

the top, but the ferry ride to the 

island is also a crowd-pleaser. 

When you disembark, head to the 

dock's north side to pick up North 

Ridge Trail ,  which c limbs first 



steeply (up 140 stairs) and then more 
gently to Mount Livermore's summit. 
From there, you'll gain an unusual 
perspective on Alcatraz Island, 
southern Marin County, the San 
Francisco skyline, and three bridges 
spanning the bay. Loop back on 
Sunset Trail, then stop at the visitors 
center to learn about Angel Island's 
fascinating history. The 4.5-mile 
journey takes about two hours. 
Contact: Angel Island State Park, 
415/435-1915, parks.ca.gov. 
Trailhead directions: Ferry service 
is available via Blue and Gold Fleet, 
415/773-1188, blueandgol,dfleet. com. 

Tennessee Milley, 
Marin Headlanas 

(DRMNG TIME: 40 MINUTES) 

No hint of your destination is given 
at this pastoral valley trailhead, 
which is sheltered by high, chaparral
covered ridges. But two miles away 
lies dramatic Tennessee Cove, where 
a black sand beach is bracketed by 
vertical cliffs. Rolling waves crash 
onshore, pelicans soar overhead, and 
an offshore rock is battered by 
breakers. This picturesque cove is 
where the steamship Tennessee was 
wrecked in dense fog in 1853. 

While the beach is the trail's prime 
attraction, a bird-covered lagoon 
along the route is a close runner-up. 
Watch for deer, rabbits, and bobcats 
along the trail. This mostly level, 
scenic path is a great choice for a 
leisurely stroll. 
Contact: Marin Headlands Visitor 
Center, 415/331-1540, nps.gov!goga 
lmahe. 
Trailhead directions: From San 
Francisco cross the Golden Gate 
Bridge and drive north on Route 101 
for four miles. Take the Stinson 
Beach/Highway 1 Exit and drive .6 
miles, then turn left on Tennessee 
Valley Road. Drive two miles to the 
trailhead. 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
National Trail/Hidden Milley 
Loop, South Mountain Park 

(DRIVINq TIME: 15 MINUTES) 

South Mountain's 16,500 acres of 
desert make it the largest city-owned 
park in the world. Out of more than 
50 miles of trails , you can sample 
the best of the park's scenery on the 
easy National Trail and Hidden Valley 
Loop. Stroll past saguaro, cholla, and 
barrel cacti and take in views of the 

Phoenix cityscape from National 
Trail. Then, after 1.5 miles, turn right 
on Hidden Valley Loop. 

The route becomes more intrigu
ing: You'll squeeze through a skinny 
slot named Fat Man's Pass, duck 
through a natural rock tunnel, and 
get a close-up look at Hohokam In
dian petroglyphs. The 3.5-mile loop 
returns you to National Trail, which 
you follow back to your car. 
Contact: South Mountain Park, 602/ 
534-6324, phoenix.gov. 
Trailhead directions: From Phoe
nix take Central Avenue south to 
the park entrance. Enter the park 
and drive two miles, then turn left 
on Summit Road. Drive 3.5 miles 
and turn right; continue one mile to 
Buena Vista Lookout. • 

-ANN MARIE BROWN 

Diane Bair and Pamela Wright are co
authors of more than 25 travel guide
books. They're also contributors to 
Lonely Planet's Hiking in the USA 

Ann Marie Brown is the author of 
7 7 hiking, biking, and camping guide
books. Most of her titles, including her 
latest book, 101 Great Hikes of the 
San Francisco Bay Area, can be found 
at amazon.com. 

One of the many bridges in New York's Rockefeller State Park Preserve, 25 miles north of the city. 


